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The sublime and the rlcHculoue are often ao nearly re-

lated that It Is difficult to class them separately. One 
step above the sublime makes the ridiculous an«J one step 
above the . ridiculous makes the sublime again.—Thomas 
Paine. 

TODAY'S BIT OF VERSE 

'  M  

£  '  

;!4- v ; TO A WOOD'S WREN. 
Tiny bird, so wee, but friendly, 

As you hop about so near, 
With your plaintive notelet clear; 

It Is well the woods are quiet, . , ' 
.„ Else I had not known you here. 
i»?iles from human habitation, 
iiow so free from trepidation? 
Why your pert investigation, 
I*And for me your lack of fear? 

V"on of birds. If not the smallest, 
Are most wonderfully frail; •; 

• But the pride that you exhale > 
Worthy is of something larger. .. • 

If criteria do not fail, 
\ou're indulging in reflection: 

- "Smallness is itself protection; 
, But take note of my protection— 

It took years to grow this tail." 
' 

Animated, feathered atom, 
As a bluffer you excel; /' 
How you perk and strut ami swell, V"/ 

/ -As you look aBkance, so knowing, * -
From the brush heap where you dwell: ;r 

Though, ift truth, your look pedantic > 
Seems to me a Joke gigantic, . 

1 *< And I smile at each brave antic;; . : -
Little bird. I wish you well. , ; • * 

, —W. F. Lea veil, in Our Dumb Animals'. 

It's a pretty good old world, after all, and 
if you keep an open mind, you make friciids 
wherever you go.—Harold Bindloss. ' 

GOETHALS GETS THE "BUCK." M 
General Goethals is said to take his per

emptory designation as head of the. eight Tiour 
railroad law commission rather grimly. Well, 
why shouldn't he? Having the buck passed to 
•youin a labor controversy is no cinch. "I am 
still umler orders," is the way Goethals puts it. 
Could not Mr. Wilson without recourse to 
dragooning, get somebody to shoulder the re
sponsibility of displeasing either the railroad 
men or the public—or both? 
.] Incidentally, General Goethals and both of 
his associates on the commission, Edgar E. 
Clark and George Rublee, are republicans. 
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THE FUTURE LIFE. 

"f. 

LIVING FOR THE FUTURE, A STUDY IN THE 
ETHICS OF IMMORTALITY. By John Rothwell 
Slater. Houghton, Mifflin company, publishers, 
Boston. 

of longer views? Why climb except for the 
hope of seeing far?" t,* 

Dr. Slater makes an earnest' plea for this 
study of the profoundly interesting question, 
Whither, are we going? We study the track 
whence we came, in anthrapology and history. 
The look ahead is surely of more instant con
cern.- There is no ground, either theoretical oi 
practical, upon which we may hesitate to con
sider the subject of living for the future," It 
is true enough, perhaps, that our ancestors 
thought too piuch about the future and too 
little about the present. Nowadays the pendu
lum has swung too far the other way, and in 
some quarters the gospel of the kingdom is al
most identified with model tenements, district 

! nurses and eugenics, so that many of us have 
become curiously indifferent to the relative 
values of sociology and character. "It does not 
follow that »a daily bath is a complete substi
tute for the holy communion." Dr. Slater 
urges us to give ourselves the pleasure now and 
then of a brief excursion into the world where 
we shall be after the death of the body. His 
purpose is avowedly not philosophical but prac
tical, not metaphysical but ethical. In the book 
are no arguments in support of immortality it
self, " but," says the author, "those who believe 
in personal immortality without being able to 
attach to that belief any sense of reality or any 
practical consequences, may perhaps be l$d in
to certain inferences, conjectures, and hopes 
that will be not without interest for the intel
lectual and moral life." ' 

A few extracts from Dr. Slater's book will 
show the trend of his thought: '>-1^' 

In the first place, our future life will not be 
idle. • * * There must, if the soul really lives 

1 hereafter and is not merely preserved or em
balmed in'an arrested state, be an endless spirit
ual integration. In order to prevent the far easier 
disintegration that so easily overtakes us. • " • • 
In some form or other, the discipline and the de
light of work must nbt be altogether lacking. 

If the future life is not to be an idle life, its 
activities must be such as belong to the realm of 
the spirit. By the spirit (or soul) will be meant, 

•throughout this discussion, all of the mind that 
can survive physical death. • • • And a soul 
which had lost all of its powers of contact with 
the rich and wonderful treasures of mfemory / and 
imagination, which" could no longer perceive or 
conceive and reason as we do (or In some better 

.way) would be no friend of ours. He might be 
an angel, but we do not want to be angelB; we 
want to be ourselves. 

Of the activities possible, then. In a spiritual 
world, the first and perhaps the greatest may be 
the silent influence for good upon" other spirits 
In both worlds. It may mean the enlightenment 
of error, steady, persistent reminder of past 
privilege and aspiration. * • • Matthew Ar
nold's "hours of Insight"—hours sometimes of a 

" purely intellectual Insight, when the worth of the • 
> moral ideal Is suddenly and briefly revealed In all 
its beauty. But how often, when your good angel 

f says, "Remftmber," you ask In vain, whether in 
petulance or in prayer, "Remember what?" The 
answer comes only as before, like a distant bell 
that sounds the passing hours. "Remember, re
member!" It is life's warning signal, eternity's 
cipher message to time, the future's summons to 
the present. Taere are many that send that 
message to us by night and by day; many that 
live beyond the mountains, and some that sleep 
beyond the sea; all of them friends. • 

Dr. Slater's chapters are never dogmatic 
and the inquiry he invites is so fascinating that 
many should be tempted to make it. It may 
well be that his book will seem to make the 
inquiry profitable as well as alluring. 

EASING LITIGATION. A • 
Every move that is made to lighten the bur

den of costly and cumbrous litigation that 
clogs our court procedure. deserves careful at
tention and imitation where this is feasible. The 

1 mow a _ . 
New Hampton Gazette:: The Great

er Iowa association is not advocating! 
1100,000,000 of 'bonded debt for paved 
roads. Nobody la, In fact. 

Des Moines Register: Some one has 
discovered that If the United States 
were to go to war with Mexico Its sup
ply of chewing, gum would be cut off. 
Before such a calamity the administra
tion may well qnall. 

Clinton Herald: Prospects are that 
the price of potatoes will reach $2 a 
bushel and that the price of eggs wilt 
ascend to 50 cents, according to local 
dealers. What possible excuse can be 
offered, for such almost unheard of 
prices, right on the heels of the pro
ducing season? One explanation is 
given in a bint that cold storage buy5 

ers have monopolized the egg supply. 
Here is an opportunity for another 
democratic investigating body that 
might be of some practical benefit. 

Council Bluffs Nonpareil: President 
Wilson's Omaha speech was non-politi
cal, according to label, but one gets 
the impression from reading it that it 
bears a striking resemblance to an 
argument in support of Mr. Wilson's 
democratic theorty of government. 

Des Moines Tribune: A Chicago man 
who, with a friend, visited a police sta
tion to give it the "once over" found 
he was wanted on two charges. Per
haps he is now convinced that a police 
station is a good place to stay away 
from. ^ 

Burlingtiwr Hawk-Eye:' Everybody 
in Iowa wants good roads. Then why 
grow excited or squable over the de
tails? Iowans generally get what they 
want even if it be the latest model 
touring cars. And getting these, or 
course, Iowa wants to use them, the 
auto is the greatest argument for real 
roads. 

Webster City Freeman-Tribune. Of 
course the republicans of Iowa, and 
all the people of the state for that mat
ter, would .like to see and hear Justice 
Hughes, but if he comes this way dur
ing the campaign he will simply be 
wasting his time. It would be better 
for the republican party if its presi
dential candidate would expend his 
time and effortB in states where there 
may be some doubt of the outcome. 
Iowa is safe for from 50,000 to 100,000 
majority. , 

"  *  • • • • • •  -  i  -  '  i , / ) _ ;  

fteal Estate Bandits. 
World's Work: The enterprise of 

the land and irrigation companies 
along the Mexican border is truly 
magnificent. First they buy the land 
at from fifteen cents to three dollars 
an acre, grub off the mesquite and 
cactus, introduce these bare acres to 
the Rrio Grande toy canal, spot roads 
and streets, plant their borders with 
palmettos and citrus fruit trees, and 
run a few miles of neat, white-wash
ed fence around their so-called "im
provements." * 

Then they are ready for the "home 
suckers." They run them down on 
big excursion trains, feed them, sleep 
them on board the trains or in com
fortable cottage barracks built for 
the purpose, cut their hair and fill 
them full of alluring, indigestible 
statistics. Bn route and on the 
ground the agents make apparent 
sales by telegram from mystic distant 
buyers which are checked up vigor
ously on large maps. The home suck
ers succumb by the hundred. 

•  • • • • • • • • •  •  •  •  •  
• • 
• WYACONOA, MO. • 
• • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  

Mr. and Mrs. Alva Allen of Linfoy, 
Iowa, are visiting relatives In this 
city. 

The W. C. T. IT. will meet at the 
home of Mrs. J. B. Deck, in this city 
Friday at 2:00 p. m. 

Miss Lottie Savage, who has been 
living on her farm near Will lams town, 
bos moved to Kahoka. » 

Mrs. R. J. Stewart of this city. Is 
visiting her son, James, in Baring. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Talbott of 
Kahoka, attended the Sunday school 
convention in this city last Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Garlln Sutter, of near justices of the municipal courts of New York 
City are perfecting a plan whereby they will j"Fairmont.^ are^ vuwn^Dr.^Md^Mrs. 
sit as mediators in matters of dispute where | " jjiss i^etta Phelps of this city, who 

the issues are such that they can readily be "h^refurS ho^.t,0n 

Dr. Slater observes that "within a few! settled without the expense of time and money 
years all of us will he thinking without brains, J involved in a court trial. This method of set-
t'eeling without nerves, seeing and hearing tlement will differ from arbitration in that the 

I 

* 

Chas. Whitehead, who was sick 
several days last week, is again able 
to be up and "on the job" at the 
Wyaconda produce house. 

All that we shall j decision of the magistrate will be regularly en-1 ch®5r of 
Yet some- tered in the court calendar. The justices be-j near Colony, -visited Mr. and Mrs 

lieve that this court procedure will be accepted j£ay
B

of^£fB
K'^,£f thUl clty' VVednes_ 

by large numbers of litigants who are honest 
in their belief in the justice of their causes; 
refusal to accept it in cases involving minor 

than Adison expressed in his familiar! legal technicalities would naturally point to a 
and from this standpoint his book is! weakness in the case of the party refusing. By 

.without eyes or ears. * * 
|, liave will be what we are. 

how, somewhere, we shall be very much alive, 
> niore alive than we can now imagine.'' 

** Evidently the essayist starts with a persua-
"f-sion of eternal life not less definite and confi-
* dent 
"• lines, 

sound and stimulating. He remarks upon the i this means a large number of cases can be 
many ways in which men look at "this inevit-:quickly and satisfactorily disposed of and the 
able prospect." The fatalistic way; the way of j courts' business be expedited. 
somber speculation; the way of forced and! 
studied indifference in which stoicism falls in-j New York City should find a way to suppress 

Indoor Life Makes Fat 
Try Oil (of Koreln to Keep Weigh* 

Down or to Reduce Super
fluous Fat. 

People who are confined within 
doors and who are deprived of fresh, 
invigorating air and exercise must 
take precaution to guard against 
over-etoutness, as tat acquired by in
door life is unhealthy and a danger 

. to the vital organs of the body. Lack 
to the morbid view, when the time comes when I "Mother" Jones, the aged agitator who! of exercise in th« fresh aid is said 

"all are gone, the old familiar faces," and twi-1started the street car riot which gave the po- ^ 7he^Wood,6«o*that "te^unabuTto 
light darkens. There is the way of religious f lice the most difficult work they had in dealing produce strong muscles and vitality 
exaltation, that of saint and martyr, and there j with the outbreak. Freedom of speech does. unhealthy*0fa^£1<toe°resuitf1,tlr and 

is the most modern way, "that of superstition ,not mean freedom to urge one's hearers to j *5pounds^above 
on the one hand and of so-called psychical re-: break the law, and this offender has become jOT^ur reserveystrM^h°wjd are*M«f 
search on the other." Dr. Slater invites us to {too great a nuisance to be tolerated. ' lwT.er1°K v,ta^uy by 

! I carrying this excess burden. Any per-
dismiss. tor the moment, all these various ways J *" I sons who are satisfied in their own 
of looking at the future and to "consider this! An apparently authentic despatch an ^^nv.t^™8tT,Vare ad* 
most stupendous of all subjects from a newinounces that kmperor Ladj Jessau of Aby j» good dn-.jgist - .id set r. box of oil of 

angle." He deprecates any feeling that suchj ̂ nia is dead. This is a roundabout confirm* ̂ ^Sf^'onf jua^&fSE 
thinking is unwholesome or unwise. "Is it;tion of the old rumor that Menelik is dead. 
morbid," says he, "for an immortal being 
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to No matter how the Carranza Mexican battles look more than thirtv or forty years ahead? ,, • , , 
We do not when taking ont life insurance. • • 'rKmlt' the Camulzlsta counere seem always to 

In youth we feel immortal and will have be first in the sprint to the telegraph office. 

Mr. Wilson's no bounds to our domain. Can it be that as the 
years come and wisdom widens, the wise man political audiences seems to be having 
ought to accustom himself to shorter instead • cidedly non-political effect. 

plan of addressing only nbn-
a de-

$•. \ "rt-

lag at night 
Eren a few days treatment baa 

been repeated to show a noticeable 
reduction i. weignt. improved diges
tion and a return of the old energy; 
footsteps become lighter and thtf skin 
less flabby in appearance as superflu
ous fat disappears. j 

Oil of korein in Inexpensive, can
not injure, and helps the digestion. 
Any person who wants to reduce 16 
or 20 pounds Is advised to gt 

.A treatment a trlaL ^ ^ 
' . A-" 

Nauvoo's high school pupils have 
organized a literary society and ex
pect to enjoy some Interesting and 
instructive evenings during the school 
term. 

Nauvoo's ball team -went to FV>rt 
Madison last Sunday afternoon to 
play with the ball txwsers of the up 
river city. The penitentiary city out
fit was determined not to again meet 
defeat at the hands of the Mormon 
City Invlnclbles, so they secured 
about two-thirds of the team from 
minor leagues and IAI. Williams, who 
was with the Washington, D. C., 
American league aid recently re
turned to his home in Ckrthage. Wil
liams caught the game for Fort Mad
ison. The Btory of the game: Nau-
vwo received one lonely score to Fort 
Madison's seven. Even at that, Nau
voo's ball tossers feel elated in hold
ing the leaguers down to 'seven \runs. 

Autumn leaves always cause much 
inconvenience. The fallen leaves 
are blown about everywhere In the 
main section of the city. If there is 
no way to prevent the leaves from 
coming down, perhaps a method 
might^be devised for raking them up 
and take them to a safe place and 
burn them. 

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Buckert and 
little daughter of Ijouisville, Ky., are 
visiting relatives in N&uvoo, the 
guests of the young man's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Buckert. 

Mrs. Louis Cook of Warsaw, came 
up to Nauvoo last Saturday after
noon for a visit with her daughter, 
Mrs. A. E. Dangherty and family. 

Mrs. Edith Tyler of Dunlap, Iowa, 
is In Nauvoo for a three week's visit 
with her daughter, Mrs. W. F. Hertel, 
at the Lutheran parsonage. This 
column came over in a row boat with 
the lady last Saturday night and in 
which boat there were an even doz
en persons. Mrs. Tyler said it was 
her first experience in crossing a 
river in a skiff since she was a lit
tle girl and then crossed the Illinois 
river, which is about one-third as 
wide as Lake Keokuk at this point. 
The lady stood the trip bravely with 
but little fear and proved herself j 
quite a heroine. Mrs. Tyler, after 
terminating her vlBit at Nauvoo, 
will go to Lincoln, Neb., to make her 
future home. 

It is believed that one million dol
lars' worth more cars will be bought 
next year than there were this year. 
If that in any more sales are made in 
this section, Nauvoo authorities will 
have to widen Mulholland street, our 
business section, considerable. 

Complaint is made by the attend
ants at the Nauvoo high sch»ol on 
account of the very dark rooms and 
suggest the removal of three soft 
maple trees that are close to the 
north side of the building. The 
school board ought to remove them 
or put more windows In the high 
school building. 

Fred Salm, Jr., and Jos. Nelson of 
Nauvoo were in Springfield, 111., re
cently looking after law matters per
taining to the incorporation of Nau
voo's electric light company. 

Jake and Fred Walther and Wm. 
Kimball of Nauvoo, motored to St. 
Lfouis last week. 

Carl Boedecker of Nauvoo assisted 
in dispensing soft drinks in one of 
the Ft. Madison thirst parlors during 
the street fair last week. 

The Ladles' Industrial society of 
Nauvoo will hold their annual harvest 
social October IS and 14, in our opera 
bouse. The ladles will serve a 
"Dutch dinner" on Saturday, October 
14. They invite all to bring In veg
etables, fruit, bakery and fancy work. 

Some places like Chicago, Kansas 
City and a few other rural routes are 
dressing up girls and sending them 
out as police officers to catch mash
ers. and fears are entertained that 
many other places may tak^ up this 
method to stop lovers to become 
united. We cannot say that we ap
prove of this idea. If a girl cannot 
catch a masher, will it not he a re
flection on either her dutlfulness or 
on her attractiveness If Marie or 
Sally comes in day after day with 
the "nothing doing" sign up, may not 
the captain conclude that she is not 
competent as a masher catcher and 
shift her to the cabbage garden to 
catch stray cows and mules? To 
avoid this contingency we should say 
that It would be "up to" • Marie or 
Sally to catch their share of mashers, 
enough to keep them on the mashing 
squad. This may result In over-
offlclousness and overzealousness. 
With their job at stake they may ar
rest men with what the poet called 
"the kindly eye," genUemen who may 
give a lady's coznllness a kind and ap
proving glance on the street. On 
the other hand, there may be Mable, i 
whose attractiveness no man can ! 
withstand. To set her forth in the' 
highways and byways dressed In the j 
beat to provoke attentions Is scarce-: 
ly fair to mankind. Many a gallant • 
fellow would gladly do a month in > 
jail for the privilege of being arrested : 
by a pretty woman. On the whole,1 

we feel that the mashing squad will'; 
be a failure. No self-respecting; 
young woman can work on it and fail 
to catch her share of mashers. 
Everyone knows that there are plenty 
of them abroad. If the lady falls to 
bring some in, she lays herself open 
to the charge of being unattractive. 
If she is too attractive she 'becomes 
an unwarrantable provocation to law 
breaking. When a lady snoops to 
conquer she loses the respect of hon
est men. 

A railroad meeting will be held to
night (Tuesday) in the Nauvoo coun
cil rooms and to which business men, 
property owners and farmers of thu 
vicinity are invited and .urgently re
quested to attend and speak out in 
meeting and show cause why Nauvoo 
should not get the proposed interur-
ban line from Ft. Madison to Nauvoo 
without delay. Mr. H. S. Payne of 
Ft. Madison has again taken up the 
burden of soliciting stock for the 
proposed road. There were seven 
men of Nauvoo who sobecrfbed $1,-
000 each for a road at the last at
tempt to build an interarban through 
here and we learn that they have 
ania subscribed a like uaaoit 

if every person in Nauvoo will sub
scribe enough money according to his 
or her means, the amount asked for 
can be easily raised in a short time 
and then it will be up to the pro
moters to show their hands in con
struction work and completion of the 
road or forfeit the $2,500 placed in 
our bank as a guarantee of good faith. 
Let's all boost Dor this new inter-
urban proposition. 

The man with a forty horse power 
will in a two horse power body is a 
better man than the one with a two 
horse power will in a forty horse 
power body. 

The Domestic Science.club of Nau
voo will meet with Mrs. Rose Nlcaise 
tonight. 

The Ladies' Aid society of the M. E. 
church in Nauvoo has announced a 
Hallowe'en social to take place in 
the church basement Tuesday even
ing. October 31. 

A daughter was born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Steffey of Nauvoo several 
days ago. 

There will be an automobile race 
pulled off at the Carthage fair 
grounds on Wednesday, October 18, 
and which a number of Nauvoo peo
ple will attend. 

The plumbing In St. Mary's acad
emy and Spalding institute in Nau
voo is being overhauled and put in 
first class condition by Fred Reyer 
and his workmen of Carthage. It 
will take a number of days to do 
the work. 

These real estate transfers were 
recently made in Nauvoo: Aug. 
Koechle, et al, to Geo. Koeohle, lot 

.1, block 5, in Hlbbard's second addi
tion to Nauvoo, for $160 . Chas. 
Koechle, et al, to Geo. Koechle, lot 
1, block 6, same addition, $160. 

About forty members of the form
er Moose lodge In Nauvoo have been 
transfered to the Keokuk lodge. 

The circuit court of this county will 
convene in the city of Oarthage next 
Monday with Judge Waggoner on the 
bench. Several Nauvoo cases may 
come up for hearing at this term of 
court. 

The republican campaign was 
opened in this town at about the 
noon hoar today, Tuesday. 

'Whoever went to a circus or fall 
festival and didn't buy peanuts? 

'Hat sickness among Nauvoo girls 
is just about as bad ae love Bickness. 

Rev. Berryhill of Salem, Iowa; has 
moved his household foods into the 
Presbyterian parsonage and intended 
to come to Nauvoo last week, but his 
wife who was ill, grew worse and 
died one day last week. The rever
end gentleman will come to Nauvoo 
and occupy the pulpit in the Presby
terian church next Sunday. 

•Friday, October 20, Is the day des
ignated by" the powers that be as 

.apple day. 
In the ^narrow headlines of the 

newspapers; grand juries just pYobe 
and quiz. There ain't roun enough 
for them to IrtVeaUgate. 

If this column ^should attempt to 
give everyone a" personal who at
tended tMI Keokuk Call festival from 
Keokuk, the reading matter would 
occupy an entire page and maybe 
then some. * 

America was discovered by Colum
bus 414 years ago next Thursday. 

More five cent cigars, than five dol
lar bills will be used to pay off the 
baseball bets in NauVoo during the 
champion series. > 

All food stuffs are raising in price. 
At a dollar a poiiiid' porterhouse 
ain't going to taste any better than 
when it used to sell stTten cents. 

This column ventures to boost Nau- j 
voo with every click of, the linotype, 
and the general political outlook will 
come in for its share of discussion as 
a matter of course. 

Mr. Ralph Hudson, Nauvoo's meat 
slasher, went to Qulney1 this Tuesday 
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APPETITE 

^gfOOR?..^ 

IS YOUR 
DIGESTION 

WEAK .j 

=-TRY= 

H O S T E T T E I ' t l  
STOMACH BITCH 

morning and will remain there 
Thursday. 

R S. Latta was a Wayland, 
visitor the fore part of the week. 

A widow lady now visiting in . 
voo will be united In marriage iu] 
short time and will make her , 
in one of the cities in the west 

It is not clear just at pre„ 
whether it was Wilson or Hue 
who was responsible for the 
weather we had to make NauTtfij 
vicinity corn crop. But we sh 
worry. The quesUon will be thra 
out next month. 

The number of automobiles 
passed through Nauvoo last Sa _ 
was very large and the day was 
ideal one for motoring. Quit* i 
number of the auto parties 
awhile and refreshed. 

In the days of long ago, times < 
tainly change. I can remember . 
day when it was tihdignlfled to 
down in a restaurant and order i 
pork chop from the bill of fare. Ko* 
adays one has to have a knowle 
of French to find It on the mmt| 
cards in the swell cafes. 

Five automobiles were turned 
Of a Nauvoo motor shop last Sand 
end they were all Fords that venf 
sold. Louis Hohl, Wes Miller 
two Pilklngton brothers, one 
were the purchasers, and the ninnj 
of the fifth we did not learn. 

Apple picking, barreling and ship-1 
ping was resumed again last Mondar| 
in the Baxter orchards in Nauvoo. 

The only way some folks in Nauml 
ever get into the newspapers is to 1 
die. 

Ft. Madison had to listen to Us J 
shortcomings last week while enter- \ 
taining p«ople with Its 'all celebra
tion. 

There was a public sale of boose-*] 
hold furniture and , residence build
ings last Saturday afternoon. It waa l 
Mrs. 1C. S. Dandy's property at the j 
ferry landing. 

'Miss Lore Ma Argast who is in Ke»l 
Irak's St. Joseph's hospital, is !m-| 
proving nicely and her many friends! 
in Nauvoo will be glad to soon wel-J 
come taer home again. 

The high cost of living may noil 
subside immediately in Nauvoo, but! 
just the same when the war in Europe! 
ends, one of-ita stauncheet props will| 
be knocked from under it. 
• Personally we don't care wbol 
writes the "world series stories so | 
long as the Jplayers play the game. 

The last of the school lands of j 
Kansas, about 1,000 acres, was taken I 
up last month, making a total of 46,-j 
313 acres disposed of In twelvaj 
months. The school land endow-j 
meat of the state originally com-, 
prised 2,47"6,i62« acres, for which purj 
chasers paid the state $7,885,573, oil 
an average of $3.19 per acre. 

GoNawmbet9vitb 

for a tour of 

Rural California mvites you 
and will give our party a cliance to gee by auto 
tke country life tnat moot tourist* miss. 

Bring your family along for an outing. f 

November is a convenient montb to get away, 
and it is a pleasant montlx to travel. 

We are getting up a special lim-. 
ited party of people interested in 
the business of farming to make 
this trip under our personal escort. 

We want you to see California) 
farms and talk to the farmers there 
about the greater production per-™"——« t1l. 
acre, the balmy, healthful climate,your pleasure within nine monw 

* which enables you to sp( 

winter in California, if <>el 
the year-round growing season. Youl 
will visit many communities in Salt 
River Valley, Southern California 
and San Joaquin Valley. They will 
take you on auto trips to see their 
farms, orchards and homes. We -
have no land to sell. We jast want • 
you to see and know for yourself^ 

Let us tell you at what reasonable*?' 
cost this trip will be made. Ourt.' 
pirty will live on special cars most 
of the time, thus saving hotel bills. -

Go with us on the Sahta Fe 
will stop a day each on the way ™ 
see the wonders of Salt River vu* 
ley and Grand Canyon of Arizona 

This party will leave Chicago No
vember 9. reach San Francisco 
vember 25, and return from there ' 
your pleasure within nine . 
which enables you to spend tn • 
winter in California, if 
You'll see rural California — 
could see it.in no other way. 

Make reservations promptly. t8j 
insure getting space on this tra«n~ 
the time is short 

Write me to-day for itinerary, 
particulars and rates. 

C.I*. Smu'W, Indstrtel Coram 
Atehbon. Tb*«km * Bast* Fr Rr-
Z2«0 Railway Kuhans*,' 

_ P S.—Ask the following, who went on fast year's Santa 
Fe Farmers' Special, about the good time they had: 

*• "• Ot*aon. R. F» D^No. 1. 
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